
2020 Disciplinary Tariff 
  
Disciplinary Tariff for cars, owners and drivers with performance enhancing parts 
or modifications contrary to class rules 

 
Part 1 
DRIVER TARIFF 
 
The driver of the car if NOT the registered owner or main driver as per tag 
number. 
6 Month Ban (Open Season) 
 
Part 2 
REGISTERED OWNERS OR MAIN DRIVER (owners will be defined as either, name 
registered to tag number or main driver as per licence signing on and solely at 
the discretion of disciplinary committee). 
6 Month Ban (Open Season).  
  
PART 3  
CAR 
1 Month Ban 
The car as per Blue tag number at time of infringement 1 month ban from 
Autograss events. 
 
If the car or major components (parts marked or noted by a senior 
scrutineer) including current tag number are sold or transferred during ban, the 
ban travels with the tag number and or its components. 
  
Blue tag numbers cannot be removed or changed during ban period. 
  
The Disciplinary Board reserve the right to have sight of banned components 
with intact tag or seals at any time during the ban period. 
 
The car following completion of the 1 month ban must be represented 
to a designated NASA official at a place and date agreed by the 
designated official for inspection. 
 
The tag number will then be removed and replaced with a new one (Standard 
tagging charges apply). 
 
Banned cars and tag numbers cannot race until they have been re-tagged. 
 



Tampering with, removal or failure to give sight of the tagged car or sealed 
components relevant to the ban could lead to the owner’s ban being extend. 
  
If the banned car is sold or transferred to a new owner during the 
banned period, NASA must be informed with details of the new owner and date 
of transfer and the new owner must be given full details of the ban imposed to 
that car. 
 
It is the sole responsibility of the registered owner or main driver at the time of 
the ban to ensure that no tampering or removal of tags or sealed 
components takes place during ban period. 
 
Part 4 
EVENT/ SERIES / LEAGUE / CLUB OPTION 
Extra penalties may be applied to drivers, such as Exclusion from the following 
years National Championships, the removal of series points or any league or 
club points depending on the timing and nature of the imposed ban. 
  
  
Open and Closed race calendar regarding ban periods as follows: 
 
Open season   
1st March each year and continues through to 31st October. 
 
Closed Season 
From 1st November each year and continues through to 28thFebruary. 
  
TARRIF MECANISUM PERIODS 
If a Driver / Owner / Car receives a ban, the length of ban period refers to open 
season but will include all closed season periods. 
  
Car Example 
1st September 1 month ban then that cars ban will last until 1st October. 
  
Driver/Owner Example 
1st September 6 Month ban then the Driver/ Owners ban will last until 
1st July following year 
  
  
 


